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Celebrating Heritage in New Perlican
By Andrea O’Brien
Sometimes it takes a village to raise a little heritage
awareness…and a dedicated group of volunteers who take
pride in their community’s past, present and future.
Heritage New Perlican is doing just that with gusto. Ever
since my first meeting with the group several years ago I
have been impressed by their vision and their spirit for
seeing things through. The group has been feverously
documenting New Perlican’s heritage and finding ways to
share it with the community. Each year, in cooperation with
the Town of New Perlican, Heritage New Perlican has
recommended sites for municipal heritage designation.
These sites tell a great story. Places like Liberal Rock,
where men would gather to talk politics. Or Sittin’ Rock, a
popular courting site down through the generations. And
Harry’s Brook, where women would lay hooked mats on
the rocks and scrub them clean.
These stories and traditions are the fabric of what it means
to belong to New Perlican. And they are celebrated at New
Perlican’s annual Heritage Day, held on the second Saturday in July. I have attended several – it’s becoming a
July ritual for me. This year I brought my parents along to take it all in. They in turn invited a couple from
Ontario – strangers who had knocked on their door a few days previous trying to track down the location where
a picture in a Newfoundland songbook was taken. Long story short – they were all glad they came. The pride
of place filling the community centre was contagious.
Each year the centre is filled with photo displays, artifacts, school journals, cemetery records and family trees.
Photo contest winners are announced. The oldest ladies in the community are presented with bouquets.
Heritage plaques recognizing the people and places of New Perlican are unveiled. Guest speakers share their
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memories of New Perlican or their insights on heritage in general, as our own Dale Jarvis did this year. And to
wrap it all up there’s a lovely mug up with fancy cups and saucers, fancy sandwiches and fancy sweet treats.
Not to mention the stories that are told over those cups of tea.
Heritage New Perlican is to be commended for the job they do organizing and hosting this event each year.
And for the work they do all through the year to highlight their community’s past and contribute to its present. I
know they will be busy with projects until next summer. Like their Memorial Bench program, their Memorial
Garden, documenting historic cemeteries, promoting the legacy of the Hefford Plantation and a new
beautification and interpretation initiative highlighting the fishing area “down the harbour.” I’m looking forward to
seeing the results – and to the next fancy cup of tea at New Perlican Heritage Day 2017.

Documenting the Tangible and Intangible Heritage
of the Elliston Salvation Army Citadel
By Michael Philpott
From July 12th to 15th, 2016, Terra Barrett, Li Xingpei, and I were in the Elliston area of the Bonavista Peninsula
investigating one of our newest Registered Heritage Structures, the Elliston Salvation Army Citadel. This is a
more active approach for us (which I described in a recent newsletter) and is intended to build a deeper
understanding of our designated structures’ architectural and intangible significance. We chose the Citadel for
a few reasons: it was recently designated and may soon be restored; it is deterioration and, if not restored,
could be lost; it was simple enough to tackle by a small team in a short time; and its recorded history was
lacking.
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The field trip was a refresher and lesson in fieldwork for all of us. Not only did we have to work around the
weather (it rained three out of four days), but this simple building presented big challenges. Architecturally, the
structure was covered in modern materials in the mid-1980s: the outside in hardboard siding and the inside in
faux-wood panelling, carpet, and a dropped tile ceiling. This raised questions about exactly what was important
to record and made recording original details all the more difficult. Historically, we found few people with
memories of the building and fewer still who could meet with us during our trip.
Despite these challenges, our trip was also a great success. We quickly got the hang of working as a team to
measure, photograph, and draw the structure, and interviews Terra arranged told us a great deal about the
Citadel’s use and form in the second half of the 20th century. Archival research revealed further information on
the Citadel’s early days. In the end we had compiled a set of documentary photos of the structure,
measurements and notes on its architecture, four transcribed interviews, a series of drawings of the structure
as it is (and could be), and even an original poem.

We used this gathered info to piece together a history of the Citadel and its users. Established between 1886
and 1889, the Elliston Corps used existing buildings for indoor services until their first barracks was built
around 1890. The second and current Citadel was built in 1901-02 by Captain W. Reader at a time when Army
numbers peaked in the community. Membership ebbed and flowed for much of the 20th century, and would
never claim more than 10% of Elliston, however the Citadel was often full to overflowing as Christians of other
denominations flocked to the Army’s musical services after their own had ended. The Citadel was closed by
the Army in 1986 and today is inactive, but may be flocked-to again; its new owners have plans to restore and
reuse it.
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We learned on-site that much of the structure’s early material still exists underneath its modern covering,
including four hidden gable-end windows. Even more will be learned of the Citadel as its layers are stripped
away during restoration. For now, we have documented the structure as it stands, researched its origins,
recorded its significance to the people who used it, and piloted an investigative process we plan to use again.
We hope to have a longer report on the Elliston Salvation Army Citadel published in the coming months –
check back for information on where to read it.

Remembering the Hazel Pearl in Champney’s West
By Heather Elliott
On the grassy lawn in front of the yellow and green Ella Freeman Heritage House in Champney’s West, Trinity
Bay sits a curious object. To someone unfamiliar with the community or with boatbuilding it appears to be an
old rotting piece of wood with various metal fittings and rings. This piece of wood is the source of many local
stories and memories and is locally know as a spar.
This spar was originally part of the schooner Hazel Pearl which sunk in Champney’s West harbour on 28
February 1945. Ben Hiscock, of Champney’s West, was on the ice in the harbour, watching the Hazel Pearl
come in:
We were all off on the harbour ice down there and wind came southern and it started to snow. We saw
the Hazel Pearl coming in around, coming in here on their full sail, fully rigged. And I don’t know why
he didn’t see us off there. He must have seen us I don’t know but he kept his sail up and he never
pulled the sail down until he got within perhaps 100, 150 feet from the hard ice. She come on in and
she hit the hard ice and he hold her up, hold her upward and the water started pouring in, eh? But she
didn’t sink.
The Hazel Pearl, now filling with water, was carrying a load of fish as well as over one hundred barrels of cod
liver oil. Some of the local fishermen managed to haul in barrels that had fallen overboard, while the men on
the ice worked to help the captain save some of his cargo. Over the next few hours, the ship settled lower in
the water, until she finally slipped beneath the waves. The amount of time it took for her to sink depends on
who you ask, with the shortest time being 15 minutes, and the longest being sometime overnight, between one
or two o’clock in the morning.
For years, locals could see the ships white spars below the surface. Albert Hiscock of Champney’s West
describes:
She went down there it must be 15 fathoms of water. You could look over the boat you know and you
could like down at her mastheads that’s the tops of her spars that was painted white for years and then
they dropped off and sink down … Like I say you could only see the mastheads because she was out
on the side and because they were painted white. The mastheads she got cross streaks in them that’s
all with schooners they have that painted white and the others was varnished.
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Eventually, the spars and masts decayed and drifted to the bottom of the harbour. Then, one day, one of them
was salvaged, completely by accident by a local fisherman who caught one in his herring net. The piece he
brought is most likely one of the mastheads (the highest part of the mast) from the Hazel Pearl.

The hardware at the very top is called a “cap iron”, and the other rings are the “mast bands.” Each mast band
would have a different name, depending on what sort of rigging was attached to it. Towards the centre of the
masthead, there is a rod that is bent out of shape. This may have been a “throat halyard crane,” used to raise
and lower the sail.

Collective Memories Fieldwork in Windsor
By Terra Barrett
This September I am travelling to the town of Grand Falls-Windsor as part of the Collective Memories Project.
This project is an initiative of the ICH Office of the Heritage Foundation, with funding provided by the
Department of Children, Seniors, and Social Development. The Collective Memories project invites seniors to
record their stories and memories for archiving and sharing.
The Grand Falls-Windsor Heritage Society was formed in 1997 and incorporated in 1998. It is a registered
charity interested in the heritage and history of Grand Falls-Windsor. The Heritage Society has been involved
in several partnerships with the Heritage Foundation of Newfoundland and Labrador focused on digitizing
materials in their collection including the Hiram Silk Collection and a collection of oral history interviews
collected from the mid 1990s to the mid 2000s. This collection of interviews was completed by community
volunteers in recognition and celebration of the town’s centennial in 2005. The oral history collection mainly
focuses on the start of Grand Falls, the growth and workings of the mill, and stories local businesses, schools
and churches. Both collections can be found on Memorial University’s Digital Archives at collections.mun.ca
Unfortunately there is minimal information about Windsor in the interviews and this is something the Heritage
Society wants to correct. This year is the 25th anniversary of the amalgamation of Grand Falls and Windsor so
it is an excellent time to focus on some of the lesser known history of the town.
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From Sept 19th-23rd I will be staying in Grand Falls-Windsor and conducting interviews with and about the
merchants of Windsor. On Main Street in Windsor there were a number of businesses which sprouted up and
serviced both Windsor and Grand Falls. Grand Falls was initially a company town and many businesses were
not allowed to open in the closed town. These early businesses include department stores like Cohen’s, and
Riff’s, Becker’s Jewelry, Hiscock’s Drive In, Stewart’s General Store, and cobbler Herman Munch.
There are several interviews planned including an interview with Boyd Cohen whose grandfather established a
general store in 1919, and Mrs. Becker – the wife of Ernst Becker who immigrated to Canada from Germany
and established a jewelry store in Windsor in the 1960s. We will be talking with people who owned, shopped
in, and worked in the stores. We will discuss people’s memories of these businesses including how the
businesses started, living and working in Windsor, and people’s favourite memories about these businesses
and the business owners.
If you have memories about the merchants of Windsor or would like more information about the Collective
Memories Project call Terra Barrett toll free at 1-866-739-1892 or email terra@heritagefoundation.ca
Photo courtesy of the Grand Falls-Windsor Heritage Society.
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Request for Proposals
Fisheries Heritage Community Projects
For centuries, the fishery was the lifeblood of communities all across Newfoundland and Labrador. Today, we
see the potential for our traditional fisheries buildings for tourism, heritage, and community development, and
believe that work on our fisheries heritage can be a catalyst for other community projects.
The Heritage Foundation of Newfoundland and Labrador (HFNL) is announcing a $10,000 grant program for
community projects that preserve historic fisheries buildings and the intangible cultural heritage (ICH) of the
fishery. These grants will assist in restoring and protecting historic fisheries architecture and documenting
information about the fishery. Projects will have two components: 1) the restoration of historic fisheries
buildings and 2) documenting intangible cultural heritage associated with the community’s fishery.
The Fisheries Heritage Community Project is open to town councils, museums, archives or incorporated
non-profit cultural and/or heritage organizations. The proposal must be for a cluster of 3 or more fisheries
buildings. Proposals for 1 or 2 buildings will not be considered. Preference will be given to communities that
have not previously availed of Fisheries Heritage funding.
Amount available
Applicants can request 50% of the total project costs to a maximum of $10,000. These costs will relate to the
restoration component. The ICH component will be the responsibility of HFNL staff. Due to the limited funding
available, eligibility does not imply an automatic right to assistance. Eligible costs are restricted to materials
and paid labour used for the restoration of buildings. Volunteer labour will be capped at 10% of total approved
cost. Labour costs covered through government sponsored employment programs can be used towards the
applicant’s 50% share.
Duration of Projects
Projects must start after the grant has been approved (date of approval) and after a contract has been signed
and returned to HFNL. Projects will not be funded retroactively. All projects must be completed one year after
the date of approval.
Deadline for applications is December 1st, 2016, and we want to work with you to help you develop your
community fisheries heritage project! For more information on the process and an application form, contact:
Andrea O’Brien – call 1-888-739-1892 extension 4, email andrea@heritagefoundation.ca
Dale Jarvis – call 1-888-739-1892 extension 2, email ich@heritagefoundation.ca
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